Summer 2010

President’s Message

The KLIA Spring Meeting

We’re in hot water !

This meeting will be held Saturday June 5th. At 9am we will
start with a cup of coffee or juice and a danish followed at 9:30
with the start of the meeting.

If you enjoy being able to jump right in the lake without having to get used to it, 2010 memorial day was great. The lake
temps went from the low 50’s at the beginning of May to the
upper 70’s over the holiday weekend. Being able to be comfortable in the water prior to the summer season really is a bonus
and I hope all found the time to experience this.
As you read thru this 2010 spring newsletter for the Kayuta
Lake Improvement Association be sure to make notes on your
personal calendar for all the activities on the lake and we do
encourage you to contact the person writing the article on any
events you can help in any way with. We are still looking for a
person or group that would like to be in charge of a land picnic
for the KLIA members.

Location : Forestport Town Hall
There will be a lot to discuss at this meeting so don’t miss it.
Along with the regular business at the meeting there will be
many dynamic topics being covered. We hope the postcard
notifications gave everyone adequate notice so they could make
arrangements to attend.
Come and enjoy the excitement of being involved in your
lake community.

Contact the KLIA
Life on the lake is quite different than any other community
since your backyard is often considered the whole lake area.
For KLIA, our goal is always to keep this a fun, safe, ecologically sound environment for members to play. The KLIA board
and its committees will continue this focus and we ask all members and potential members to attend the upcoming spring
meeting.
June 5, Saturday 9am for coffee and donuts and 9:30 for meeting start time at the Forestport Town Hall (the old school
house).
We are asking for ALL our members’ help this year to add to
our paid members list shown in this newsletter. While visiting
your friends and neighbors on the lake just leave them a membership application copy so they can get on board seeing we
share the same backyard. The $15 annual membership fee is
still the best deal in town!
Please remember, we all share the Island use and we need to
keep this a clean family atmosphere for all to enjoy. Whatever
you or your pets bring to the islands MUST be taken off the
islands. Enjoy the summer and enjoy and respect Kayuta Lake
and those you share it with.
Shawn Corrigan

President:

Shawn Corrigan: 794-6942
831-2302
shawn@wilcor.net
Vice president: Bill Miller:
794-5058
831-2205
wmm315@aol.com
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Jack Moran:
831-5143
Board member: Peter Bolos:
831-2187
Mary Beth King: 853-6328
Wink Doolittle: 831-3921
Contact information for board members and officers that
are elected at the Spring meeting will be available on the
KLIA webpage. If you have any suggestions, questions or
concerns please do not hesitate to contact any of us!

Lost and Found
If you have lost something and would like to let people know or
if you’ve found something and would like to help find the
owner send an email to Bill Miller at Bill@kayutalakeny.com.
We will send out an email blast and place a notification on the
KLIA webpage.

Treasurer’s Report
Jack Moran, Treasurer

KLIA Membership
Membership for the KLIA grew from last year but we would
still like to encourage all members to look over the membership
list contained in this newsletter and invite friends and family
that are not on the list to join our association. A personal
invitation is an attractive way to get others to join. Additional
membership applications are available through the board
members, the KLIA website, and at the Kayuta Campground.

Fun Things on Kayuta
With KLIA as the driving force to bring people together on
Kayuta Lake, one of the key ways we accomplish this is thru
FUN family oriented events that hopefully allow you to make
new friends and rekindle relationships with old friends you may
not have seen since last season.
So here is what is on tap for SUMMER 2010:

1. KLIA BOAT PARADE:
Saturday July 24 (rain date July 25). Show up with your
decorated watercraft and entry form at 1pm. Parade around the
lake will start shortly after all assembled and checked in (check
in boat will be flying a USA flag so you know where to sign in
and get your route and finish plan).
We have a great new committee organizing the parade for
2010 headed by Al Candido, George Oakley and Chris Austin.
If you have any questions or would like to help this committee
be sure to contact them as soon as possible. I know they are
looking for a few volunteers to take some close up digital
photos of all the entries so we have some good pictures for the
plaques and web site. If you do not know how to contact them
call Shawn at 315-794-6942.
The meeting place will be on the south side of the trestle in the
bay to the right of the trestle. Please show up there near 1pm
with your entry form. The boat parade will once again be
a “choose your own theme “.

3rd place winners in each category will be awarded as a life
long remembrance of your hard work and Fun! Be sure to get
your family and friends involved and push your neighbors to
join in this fun competition .
The Judges for this event are the spectators on the shoreline and
in the boats. Be sure to cut out the Boat Parade Ballot in this
newsletter to use for your Family to cast this vote.

2009 Boat Parade
Please offer a big THANK YOU when you see Bill Miller and
his boat crew for the hard work on the picture taking and the
ballot counting and another Big Thank YOU to Evan and
Tanner Austin for the hard job of ballot distribution and pick up
by jet ski during the parade. YAA HOO!
Results from 2009 boat parade below:
Party Barge:
1st Place: Monster Mash
Clonan Family
7174 Beaver Trail
Otto & Denise Altamaro, Veronica Altamaro, Mike
Clonan, Stephanie Fairbrother, Jill Carncross
2nd Place: Woodstock 40 Years (1969 - 2009)
George and Shirley Oakley
113 Deer Run Rd
Chris & Dana Austin, Brittany, Schroeder, Heather,
Kevin, Julia & McKesnzie
3rd Place: Peace Baby
The Corrigans
1032 Ferncliff Rd
Lots of Corrigans, some Albickers, some more
friends - all the cool people
Motorboat 15' and over:
1st Place: General Lee
Reece Family
1058 Ferncliff Rd
Mark & Joe Reece
2nd Place: Christmas in July
Candido Family
336 Buck Lane
Debbie, Al, Brandi, Kerry, Lexi & Tommy
Non motorized:

There will be 4 categories to be judged on:
•
•
•
•

Non Motorized floating crafts
Motorized boats 15’ or less
Motorized boats over 15’
Party Barges

Picture plaques of your winning boat for the 1st, 2nd and

1st Place: Lady Bug
Jodie Carncross
3047 Bower Rd
Jodie Carncross and Emily Elwelll

Septic Systems
Local codes enforcement officers can issue the permit,
but all new and/or replacement systems must be designed
by a licensed engineer. Seepage pits/dry wells can no
longer be installed in new systems. They are legal until
they fail and must then be replaced with the appropriate
engineered designed system, as location and soil
conditions dictate.
For those who wish to test their septic systems to be sure
they are not leaching any waste into Kayuta Lake, test
kits are available at the Spring and Fall meetings or
contact Mary Beth King at 853-6328. Kits are $4.00 each.

Common Loon (Gavia immer), is a large member of the
loon, or diver, family of birds. The species is known as a
Common Loon in North America and the Great Northern
Diver in Eurasia, where "diver" comes from the bird's
habit of catching fish by swimming calmly along the
surface and then abruptly plunging into the water. The
North American name "loon" is a reference to the bird's
clumsiness on land, and is derived from Scandinavian
words for lame, such as Icelandic "luenn" and Swedish
"lam".
Adults can range from 24–40” in length with a 4–5 foot
wingspan. Their weight can vary from 3.6 to 17.6 lbs. On
average a Great Northern Diver is about 32 inches long,

Water Ski School on Kayuta Lake
KLIA Souvenir Items for Sale
For 2010, we have the following items available for sale:
• Welcome To Kayuta Lake signs made of wood and
twigs for $12.00.
• Kayuta Lake Can Koozies insulators to keep cans/
bottles cold $3.00.
• Kayuta Lake coffee mugs stoneware/ceramic for
$6.00.
• Kayuta Lake insulated travel mugs plastic for $5.00.
• Additional items are being considered and quotes
from suppliers are being researched. Stay tuned for
more KLIA items.
•

The above items will be available for sale at 3 local
business locations again during the 2010 season:
Kayuta Drive In (thank you Jay Minosh)
Bonnie’s Country store (thank you Cindy Marlotti)
Kayuta lake Campgrounds (thank you Mike & Karin
Caccavale)
When you stop in at these businesses please thank the
owners for holding these KLIA items at their store
locations for you to purchase anytime.
In addition to these items, we will once again be getting
together a special order for Kayuta Lake full zip polar
fleece jackets and vests. We would like to get the order
together so we can get them delivered prior to the end of
the season. The order form is included with the newsletter
and the deadline for orders will be June 25.

Kayuta Critters
The Great Northern Loon, Great Northern Diver, or

has a wingspan of 54 inches, and weighs about 9 lbs.
Breeding adults have a black head, white underparts, and
a checkered black-and-white mantle. Non-breeding
plumage is brownish, with the chin and foreneck white.
The bill is black-blue and held horizontally.
The bird needs a long distance to gain momentum for
take-off, and is ungainly on landing. Its clumsiness on
land is due to the legs being positioned at the rear of the
body: this is ideal for diving but not well-suited for
walking. When the birds land on water, they skim along
on their bellies to slow down, rather than on their feet, as
these are set too far back. The loon swims gracefully on
the surface, dives as well as any flying bird, and flies
competently for hundreds of miles in migration. It flies
with its neck outstretched, usually calling a particular
tremolo that can be used to identify a flying loon. Its call
has been alternately called "haunting," "beautiful,"
"thrilling," "mystical" and "enchanting.
Great Northern Loon nests are usually placed on islands,
where ground-based predators cannot normally access
them. However, eggs and nestlings have been taken by
gulls, corvids, raccoons, skunks, minks, foxes, snapping
turtles and large fish. Adults are not regularly predated
on, but have been taken by sea otters (when wintering)
and bald eagles. Ospreys have been observed harassing

divers, more likely out of kleptoparasitism than predation.
When approached by a predator of either its nest or itself,
divers sometimes attack the predator by rushing at it and
attempting to impale it through the abdomen or the back
of the head or neck.

Boater Safety Course
This year, a Boater Safety Course will be held on June
19th from 8:30am until approximately 3:00pm at the Otter
Lake Fire House. Attendees are encouraged to bring their
own refreshments. Due to time restraints, there will be no
class at the Forestport Town Hall this year. Those
interested in attending at Otter Lake can contact Sgt.
James McCarthy at the Oneida County Sheriff’s Office at
315-736-0141 or jmccarthy@oneidacountysheriff.us.
More opportunities to take the course in your area are
posted on the NYS Parks and Recreation website at
www.nysparks.state.ny.us/recreation/boating/safetycourses.aspx. Contact information to register for these
classes is also listed on the website.
Whether you have a boater safety certificate or not, all
KLIA members are encouraged to review the NYS
boating regulations with all members of their family and
visitors that will be boating on Kayuta Lake. Knowing the
requirements is each boater’s responsibility. With lake
water level as low as it is, special care should be taken to
become familiar with the areas that are safe for your boats
and watercraft. Just because someone goes into a
particular area doesn’t mean that it is safe for every boat
and every speed.
Please be respectful of the speed limits especially in the
areas of Dustin Rd. and Ebert’s bridges as well as the
railroad trestle. Congestion and blind corners in these
areas can create dangerous situations that unsafe speeds
can greatly compound. Enjoy the summer and stay safe!

KLIA Dot Com
As with any organization communication to all members
is our biggest challenge. KLIA has used many types of
communication to let all members know what’s going on.
The newsletter has been out traditional method but
recently we’ve expanded to include email and the KLIA
web page at www.KayutaLakeNY.com. All members are
entitled to access the website so if you still need your user
ID and password please contact me at
Bill@KayutaLakeNY.com. In addition to the web page,
you can also “friend” the Kayuta Lake Improvement
Association on Facebook to see important notices and
post your comments and questions.

Please include your email address on your annual
membership form so that we can send you your secret
code to access the website. This email address will not be
added to the KLIA email list unless you specifically
request it to be. We are all sympathetic to the problem of
email overload and we don’t want to end up in your
SPAM filter!
As always, if you have any suggestions, questions, or
comments please don’t hesitate to contact me at
Bill@KayutaLakeNY.com or 831-2205.
Lets blog!

Bill Miller

Fish Update
As of our discussions at a previous meeting, we had decided
that it wise not to bass at this time. We were hoping to get a
report on how well the current stocked population was doing.
Most things that I hear from people fishing Kayuta is that they
are catching bass and some pretty nice sized bass at that.
In 2009, the state once again stocked 1000 9.5” tiger
muskellunge in Kayuta and we were not certain of the effect
that would have on the bass. Jamie Carr, a resident of Kayuta
Lake who has a degree in fishing and wildlife from Morrisville
College is attempting to contact them to see if they would
perform a study for us.
If you’re catching bass please email me at
PeterB@BigAppleMusic.com and let me know. Keep fishing
and please practice catch and release.
Enjoy the summer!

Peter Bolos

2008 Pikerel Fishing Derby Winners
2009 Pickerel Fishing Derby

Kayuta Lake Dates to Remember
Summer 2010
May 2009
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Memorial Day: Monday May 31. Thanks to all who have
served and protected our home and lake!

June 2009

Annual Spring Meeting: Saturday, June 5, 9:30am at
the Forestport Town Hall - Come at 9am and have a cup
of coffee or juice and a danish.
Pickerel Derby: Saturday June 26.
Free Fishing Weekend: Saturday and Sunday, June 26
and 27.

•
•

July 2010
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Boat Parade: Saturday, July 24 at 1pm (rain date Saturday August 8). Contact Al Candido at 534-9563.

•

Island Fun Day: Saturday, August 7 (rain date Sunday,
August 8).

August 2009

September 2009
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Ski School: Monday, August 16 through Friday, August
20 from 9:00 to 5:00. Contact Shawn Corrigan at 7946942.
Ski Show: Saturday, August 21 starting at 2:30pm (rain
date Sunday, August 22). Contact Shawn Corrigan at
794-6942.

•
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Pancake Breakfast: Sunday, September 5 from 8:00am
to 11:00am at the Forestport Town Hall. Contact Henry
Alberico at 831-8119.
Annual Fall Meeting: Sunday September 11 at 9:30am
at the Forestport Town Hall. Come at 9:00am for a cup
of coffee or juice and a Danish.

2009 Membership List
KLIA is hoping everyone will review the current membership list and ask your friends and neighbors to join the association if you
do not see them listed. We are only as strong as or membership and the diverse ideas those member can provide to make the association better.
The list provided is of all who paid their membership fee in 2009. We apologize if your name doesn’t appear in the list and you think
you’re membership is current. Please contact Jack Moran at Jack@KayutaLakeNY.com to update your status.
Adams, Grace
Adist, Mark
Alberico, Henry
Altamuro, Otto
Anderson, Debbie & Rick
Austin, Chris & Dana
Barry, Sr. William
Bartelotte, Forrest
Belmont, Michael
Benn, Edward
Bick, Robert
Black, Walt
Boback, Michael
Bobette, Richard
Bockardt, Fran
Bojan, Carl
Bolos, Peter
Brown, Cindy
Brown, Judy
Buffalo Head
Caccuale, Michael
Candido, Al
Cardinal, Constance
Carey, Dan
Carncross, Fred
Chiffy, Tony
Chirillo, David
Chwazik, Jack
Ciccarelli, Tom
Clair, Dick
Clark/Madden, Paul & Maureen
Clendenin, John
Clonan, George
Clonan, Tom
Collis, William
Cornacchia, Rocco
Corrigan, Bill
Corrigan, Shawn
Corrigan-Rider, Karen
Davis, Joan
DePietro, Paul
DeTraglia, Dr John
Dewey, Curt
Domser-Smith, Brian & Michelle
Donegan, Tom
Donohoe, Jim
Duda, John
Eaton, David
Eaton, Ken
Eisenhut, Karl
Eisenlord, Edward

Ellis, Kevin
Elthrop, Thomas
Ennis, Howard
Evans, John
Fabrey, Barry
Falchi, Dominick
Famolaro, Joseph
Farrier, Jennifer
Fiore, Tom
Flansburg, Belinda
Fox, Jack
Furman, Clifford
Furner, James
Gardner, Bradley
Genter, Nancy
Gillander, Peter
Goggin, Pat
Gurdo, Maxine
Halwig, Keith
Hoffman, Marilyn
Hoffman, Richard & Candace
Howard, Diana
Hulber, Joseph
Jadlowski, Jerry
Johnson, Audry
Jones, Alan
Jones, Ed
Jones, Ronnie
Joy, Eleanor
Kardash, David
Ketcham, Bruce
Keys, Howard
King, Tom
Klis, Jason
Kobielski, John
Koster, Tracy
Lefevre, Ivan
Lenczewski, Donald
Lobalbo, Dr Anthony
Mandel, Robert
Marconi, Anthony
Marfone, Frank
Maring, Kerry
Massarotti, George
Mayo, David
McDonald, Richard
McGlynn, George
McIntyre, Todd
Meininger, Jim
Miazga, Connie
Miller, Bill
Moran, Ed

Moran, Edward & Jackie
Moran, Jack
Morehead Family
Mosier, Dave
Murphy, Margaret
Murray, Patricia
Nitte, Gary
Noga Family
Oakley, Shirley
O'Brien, Fr Sean
O'Conner,Doolittle
Palazzoli, Dave
Palazzoli, Richard
Paliott, Michael
Parker, William
Pawlick, Joan
Peckingham, George
Peek, Christoper
Penree, Gregory
Perry, Paul
Peterson, Maggie
Pickard, Alan
Poniktera, John
Porter, Les
Rauscher, Arnold
Read, John
Reece, Mark
Reece, Tim
Reiben, Chuck
Reppel, Cynthia
Restive, Vinnie
Ritter, Larry
Rolewicz, Steve
Roth, John
Sanderson, Bonnie
Satterlee, Richard
Schmidt, John
Schuster, Jack
Scott, Walter
Sellars, David
Simiele, Ann
Smith, David
Smith, Richard
Smith, Ron
Starer, Jack
Stephenson, Tim
Stiefvater, Kenneth
Stone, Dan
Storey, Harold
Strassberger, Robert
Strassberger, William
Sumway, Chris

Thomas, Carl
Tracy, Paul
Turzanski, Paul
Tuttle, Craig
Uriarte, John
Urtz, Carol
Urtz, Leo
Van Hatten, Willie
Weir, Dave
Welch, Mike
Wheeler, Edward
Wilcox, Jody
Williams, Richard
Williams, Steward
Wolber, Chris
Zerdecki, Richard

